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I can't imagine
What you are thinking
I haven't called you
Cuz I'm still looking..
Trying to find the courage
Off my convictions
Off feeling the pressure
Off a commitment 

Yeahâ€¦ 

See if I called you
We'll get so drawn into
All that emotion
But I'm just not ready to

Don't wanna see you 'round
Baby walk away
You don't need no other complications
And if you see me 'round
Look the other way
Cuz we don't really need this situation
True, you're on my mind
But I must decline
Ain't 'bout love right now
Yes I'll see you 'round

I'll be seeing you 'round

I'm holding myself back
Fighting this feelings
Know what I must do:
Keep my distance from you
And I'm trying so hard to
Fight the attraction
I've got my hands tied
Cuz I'm feeling like I can't (?) 

See if I called you
We'll get so drawn into
All that emotions
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But I'm just not ready to

Don't wanna see you 'round
Baby walk away
You don't need no other complications
And if you see me 'round
Look the other way
Cuz we don't really need this situation
True, you're on my mind
But I must decline
Ain't 'bout love right now
Yes I'll see you 'round

It's not that I don't want to be a part of your life
(Right now)
You're twisted, confused don't know which way to
choose in life
Right know
To have you for my own
Or just to let this go
I toss and turn
But I don't deserve you baby

Don't wanna see you 'round (wanna see your round)
Baby walk away (baby walk away)
You don't need no other complications (cuz there's no
need no) 
And is you see me 'round (see you round)
Look the other way (just look the other way)
Cuz we don't really need this situation (cuz I know I
don't need it)
True, you're on my mind (yes your on my mind, all the
time)
But I must decline (but I gotta decline)
Ain't 'bout love right now (it's not about love)
Yes I'll see you 'round (I'm gonna see you 'round) 

I'm not gonna call you on the phone
It's the last time not about the sex, the love, the hugs,
the kisses

True, you're on my mind
But I must decline
Ain't 'bout love right now
Yes I'll see you 'round

I'll be seeing you 'round, guess I'll be seeing you
'round
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